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It’s Palm Sunday, Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem. Why did Jesus come to
Jerusalem? The answer; to do His Father’s will while fulfilling what was told about
Him; prophecy. Our discussion today is the outcome of His entry. It was God’s exit
strategy. And it is an event that brings more glory to Christ, even though it entails
His death, then discussing His entry into Jerusalem. Jesus’ entry was a sign of His
strength and His glory, but His exit is even far greater.
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John’s purpose of his letter was to declare the glory of Christ. John wrote his gospel
so that we might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; that believing, we
might have life in His name.
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In our passage today we’ll discover four means by which John declares Christ glory,
even upon His crucifixion and death.
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#1) Christ is glorified as scripture is fulfilled (prophecy satisfied) with His death.
The way Jesus was …. crucified… fulfilled prophecy.
The way Jesus was …. led to the cross… fulfilled prophecy.
The way Jesus was …. crucified outside the city… fulfilled prophecy.
The way Jesus was …. given a speedy trial and execution… fulfilled prophecy.
The way they gambled over Jesus garments… fulfilled prophecy.
The way Jesus was …. pierced… fulfilled prophecy.
and on, and on, and on!
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Herein lies the glory of Christ in this scene of horror. It’s one fulfillment after
another, after another, after another, down to the most minute detail. God is
unfolding His purpose in Christ with magnificence and glory!
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#2) Pilate will make one more statement to mock the Jews. One more declaration of
Jesus’ innocence by ordering a SIGN to be placed above Jesus’ head. And oh how so
perfectly correct this SIGN is. In Pilate’s mocking of the Jewish leaders, the SIGN
brings glory to Christ.
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God used Pilate to write words on a piece of wood, words that
will forever be etched in history and in the hearts of mankind.
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#3) The glory of Christ fulfilled in the sympathy He shows to His mother.
-Jesus identifies with His mother in her suffering, both their souls being pierced
(Luke 2:33-35).
- Jesus gives over His mother’s care to His beloved disciple John. Mary is not left
uncared for. Jesus’ love pours out His glory.
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#4) Jesus is in control of his death. Where, when, how, and by who Jesus was
crucified, was all completed as prophesized. The sovereignty of Christ is here. His
power is great, undeniable.
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The crucifixion of the Lord Jesus is the climax of redemptive history. It is the focal point of the plan
of salvation. While the cross is the supreme expression of God’s redeeming love, it is also the
ultimate manifestation of man’s wretchedness. Never forget the ugliness of the cross. Never forget
it’s beauty, that God, being rich in mercy did not spare His own Son, but delivered Him up for us all.
Because of His great love.
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